
800BC - 550BC

GOD’S PROPHETIC TIMELINE 

THROUGH HISTORY

METAL MAN 
747 – 539BC – Head of Fine Gold – Babylon [Daniel 2:31-49] 

747BC – Nabonassar (Nabopolassar) – 1st King of Neo-Babylon or New 
Babylonia – 1st king, in the seat of power, in the Kingdom of Babylon. 

604 – 539BC – King Nebuchadnezzar is the Head or at least his kingdom of 
Babylonia (Neo-Babylonian Kingdom) is the head. The vision is about the seat of 
power, the kingdom not the individual kings. 

Lev 26:18 speaks to the Diaspora – 360 yrs X 7 (seven times of punishment) = 
2520     yrs      wanderings or Gentile domination.

Lion with eagle wings - Babylonian 
Empire [Daniel 7:4] 

Lion with the heart of a man - 
Babylonian Mystery 

Babylon - 1932

BEASTS



747BC – Nabonassar crowned king: 
Feb. 26, 747BC 

723BC – Shalamaneser V King of 
Assyria 

7 2 1 B C – D e u t 2 8 : 3 6 - 3 7 ; 1 s t 
Dispersion of Israel into Assyria [Isaiah 
7:8] 

675/6BC – Esrahaddon invades the 
Northern kingdom of Israel 

604BC – Nebuchadnezzar’s 1st Siege 
against Jerusalem 

598BC – Nebuchadnezzar’s 2nd Siege 
against Jerusalem 

587BC – Nebuchadnezzar’s final 
destruction of Jerusalem 

Jerusalem ca 1000 - 600 BC

History



550BC – 334BC

Metal Man

539 - 334BC – Chest and Arms – 
Silver [Daniel 2:31-49] 

Medio-Persia, silver indicating this 
empire was inferior to the previous 
empire 

Cyrus the Great

GOD’S PROPHETIC TIMELINE 

THROUGH HISTORY

BEASTS

Bear – He overcomes three Kingdoms (ribs); Medio-Persian  [Dan 7] 

Ram – The two Horns are Media & Persia. The ram marched north and south 
conquering  [Dan 8:1-4, 20]



History

546BC – Lidia in Asia Minor falls to the 
Medio-Persian Empire 

539BC – Babylon; falls to the Medio-
Persian Empire 

525BC – Egypt; falls to the Medio-
Persian Empire 

Xerxes I 

536BC – Cyrus tells the Jews to return 
to Jerusalem 

480BC – Xerxes; 1st Decree to rebuild 
Jerusalem 

457BC – Ezra’s 1st return to Jerusalem 

444BC – Nehemiah’s 1st return to 
Jerusalem 

431BC - 404BC – Peloponnesian 
Wars – Greece and Sparta 

425BC – Artaxerxes; decree to return 
to Jerusalem 

408BC – Ezra’s 2nd return 

395BC – Nehemiah’s 2nd return



334BC– 65BC 

GOD’S PROPHETIC TIMELINE 

THROUGH HISTORY

Metal Man

334 – 65BC –  Hips – Bronze – 
Greece   [Daniel 2:31-49] 

The kingdom which shall rule over all 
the earth is Greece. 

Alexander the Great

BEASTS



 

Leopard: Greece 

With four wings and four heads it comes in with the speed of birds on the wing  
[Daniel 7:6] 

He Goat with One Horn, Alexander the Great 

One horn that breaks up into four horns or four kingdoms  [Daniel 8:5-8; find the 
explanation in Daniel 8:21-22]

History

336BC – 324BC - Alexander the Great takes the throne. He came in swiftly, 
conquering. He died (broken horn) in 324BC without an heir, so his kingdom was 
divided into four kingdoms amongst his four generals. [Daniel 8] 

1. Antigonus I / Ptolomead                           -  Egypt (304-30) 

2. Antipater                                                   -  Macedonia  -  Greece (279-168) 

3. Seleucid                                                    -  Asia Minor (304-64) 

4. Lacedaemonian/Lysimachus                     -  So Greece (304-30) 

Little Horn / ram or goat that grows out of Seleucid – Mohammed [Dan 8:9]



 

334BC – Alexander crosses the 
Hellespont 

331BC – Alexander takes Jerusalem 

323BC – 168BC – The four generals 
ruled until the defeat of Perseus by the 
Romans 

313BC – Seleucid Empire founded 

169BC – Antiochus IV Epiphanes 
defiles the Temple in Jerusalem on the 
25 of Kislev 

164BC – Maccabees restored the 
Jerusalem Temple 

131BC – Attalus III last king of 
Pergamus died leaving the title of 
Pontifex Maximus to Rome 

73BC – 71BC – Spartacus led the 
slave revolt in Rome 

64BC – Pompey conquered Syria



65BC – 250AD 

GOD’S PROPHETIC TIMELINE 

THROUGH HISTORY

Metal Man

65BC – 476AD – Legs of Iron – Roman Empire [Dan 2:31-49] 

A kingdom strong as iron, it shall break and crush all other nations creating the 
Roman Empire

BEASTS

65BC to end – Terrifying Beast – iron teeth  [Daniel 7:7-28] 

Rome advanced by devouring other empires. Julius Caesar was called the Iron 
Subjugator. Not until 476 AD would the head receives a fatal wound, thus, the 
fall of the pagan Roman Empire. 

10 Horns – The kingdoms the empire becomes as the wound is “healed”  
(476AD) 

Little Horn – One little horn rises up; the Papacy  (533AD) 

Eyes like the eyes of man – false religion



SEALS

God’s fourfold judgment follows closely on the heels of each other.  [Ezek 
14:21 - sword, famine, beast, pestilence] 

96AD First Seal – White Horse [Rev 6:1-2] 

Its rider had a Bow. He was given a crown (ruler) 

193AD Second Seal – Red Horse [Rev 6:3-4] 

Its rider is given a sword (war). He is permitted to take peace from the earth 
so men would slay one another. 

222AD Third Seal – Black Horse [Rev 6:5-6] 

Rider has a balance in hand to effect economy inflating the prices of 
necessities but not luxuries.

33 – 290AD – Ephesus [Rev 2:1-7] 

They were enduring in their toils, not bearing evil men, testing those who came 
to them for the truth.  They hated the Nicolaitians. They were growing weary.  
God wants them to repent and return to their first works or He will remove their 
lampstand. 

Within seven years of Christ’s ascension, the gospel had spread through out 
the Roman Empire or known world.   [Col 1:6] 

It is believed that, 3 1/2 years after Calvary marked Peter’s vision to go to the 
gentiles with the gospel.  This period of church history faced great persecution 
under pagan Rome.  They were reminded that they were secure in Christ’s 
hand.

CHURCHES



250AD Fourth Seal – Pale Horse 

Riders name is Death and Hades follows him.  They were given power over 1/4 
of the earth to kill with the sword, famine, pestilence and by wild beasts of the 
earth.

Senate law and assumes dominion of 
Rome 

44BC – Mar 15; Ides of March; 
Murder of Julius Caesar. [Dan 11:45] 
“..he will come to his end with none to 
help him.” 

27BC – Augustus Caesar declared 
Emperor. 

6BC – Birth of Christ 

29AD – Christ’s Crucifixion. 

34AD – Gospel goes out to the 
Gentiles 

66AD – Christians flee Jerusalem to 
Pella.  The Jewish War begins. 

68AD – Rome attacks Jerusalem. 

70AD – Titus destroyed Jerusalem, 
his standard was that of the eagle 
(vultures that lacerate). The Jews 
that left the city were scattered. 
During the three-year siege, death 
came by starvation, pestilence, war, 

and cannibalism. Even the Romans 
were disgusted by what they found 
upon entering the city. [Zech 11:4-14] 

96AD – John writes the book of The 
Revelation on Patmos 

96 – 98AD – Roman Emperor Nerva 
– a native of the Island of Crete 
(symbol a Bow) This began the 
height of the Roman Empire and its 
prosperity and power. This, as well as 
the building of roads and the safety of 
travel, enabled the gospel to spread 
quickly. Consequently for about a 
hundred years, following, people 
e n j o y e d p e a c e a n d g o o d 
government.

History



1 9 3 A D – E m p e r o r S e p t i n i u s 
Serverus came to the throne. Civil 
war broke out in many parts of the 
Empire. Rival emperors were trying 
to take power. 

222AD – During this time of crisis 
and political upheaval the Emperor 
Marcus Aurelius raised taxation to a 
crushing level, creating inflation.  
During the second half of the century 
1 / 4 o f t h e R o m a n E m p i r e ’ s 
population died as people became 
impoverished and pestilence grew 
rampant. 

212AD – The frontiers of the Empire 
were threatened by Mesopotamia, 
Goths, Parthians, Teutons, Quadis, 
Sarmatians, Franks, and Alamanni. 

250AD – Fifteen year plague under 
Emperor Galius Septinius Serverus 



250AD – 450AD 

GOD’S PROPHETIC TIMELINE 

THROUGH HISTORY

Metal Man

65BC – 476AD – Legs of Iron – Roman Empire [Daniel 2:31-49] 

Eternal Rome rules the known world

BEASTS

Terrifying Beast – Roman Empire 

                         Caesar Augustus



CHURCHES

290 – 490– Smyrna [Rev 2:8-11] 

They knew tribulation and poverty and 
were faithful unto death. Some would be 
imprisoned, tested for 10 days. Slander 
would come from believers who really are 
of the synagogue of Satan. 

303-313 – This covers the time of the 
great persecut ion under Emperor 
Diocletian. Christians were dying by the 
thousands, but Christ has victory over 
death. Then Emperor Constantine 
established Christianity as the state 
religion, 313AD.

SEALS

303 – 313 – Fifth Seal – Martyrs  [Rev 6:9-11] 

Souls under the altar, slain for the Word of God, cry out for the Lord to avenge 
their deaths. They were told to rest a while longer until their number was complete. 
[Rev 15:2] 

313 – 364 – Sixth Seal – Signs in Heaven   [Rev 6:12-17] 

Great earthquake (sack of a city), sun and moon changing (change in government 
through judgment). Thus begins the decline of the Pagan Roman Empire.



 

364 to end – Seventh Seal –Silence in Heaven  [Rev 8:1-6] 

Quiet in heaven for 1/2 hour (short duration). As a result of the prayers of Gods 
people, the censor is filled with fire and thrown down to earth bringing judgment 
of God. [Ezek 10:2] 

Thunder –  Judgment upon nations. [I Sam 2:10, 7:10] 

Voices – Heavenly pronouncement  [I Sam 7:10  Rev  10:3-4; 11:15,19; 16:18] 

Lightening – God’s Judgment / justice  [Ps 18:14; 144:6; Rev 11:19: 16:18] 

Earthquake – Sack of a city  [Is 29:6] 

And thus the storm was released and the seven trumps Gods judgment of 
unrighteous people opposed to God’s plan. 

History

303 – 313 – Great Persecution under 
Diocletian and Caesar Galerius to 
uproot Christianity altogether. i.e. 
Feeding Christians to lions. 

313 – The beginning of political 
upheaval in the fourth century did 
benefit the church when Eastern 
Roman Emperor Constantine issued 
the edict of Toleration towards 
Chr is t ians stopping the great 
persecution. There is a great 
revolution with the establishment of 
Christianity in the Roman Empire and 

the downfall of heathenism. Rites and 
worship of the old heathen god’s 
were forbidden by law. This began a 
total change in the Roman Empire as 
known, with its traditions and life 
styles. 

When Constantine made Christianity 
the state religion, many non-believers 
came into the church. Churches were 
made out of old pagan temples. 
Many times the old idols were just 
renamed for saints and very little 
really changed.



 

330 – Constantine divided the Empire 
taking the Eastern half himself and 
leaving the Western half under the 
authority of the Bishop of Rome. He 
established Constantinople as the 
capitol of the Roman Empire. 

337 –Constantine dies. 

360 – 476 – Records indicate people 
of Roman Empire were feeling 
something dreadful was about to 
happen. Barbarian armies were on 
the frontiers just waiting for an 
opportunity to invade and ravage 
Rome. God’s judgment was sent to 
weaken Rome to allow opportunity 
for the Barbarian armies to advance.  
The Visigoths, then the Huns 
advanced ransacking and killing in 
the Western Roman Empire. They 
would pass through extracting annual 
tribute. 

395 – Theodosiuis (Gratian) Died, 
barbarian invasion follows 

Constantine mosaic in the Hagia Sophia



450AD — 600AD 

GOD’S PROPHETIC TIMELINE 

THROUGH HISTORY

Metal Man

476 TO END – Feet and Toes – Part Iron and Part Clay 

It shall be a divided kingdom but some of the strength of the Roman Empire shall 
remain. They will try to mix but because of the clay, they cannot hold together. 

This time-period [Rev 13:1-10] corresponds with Daniel Chapter 4 and the “most 
terrifying beast” who receives a mortal wound to one of its heads (Pagan Roman 
Empire). The wound that is healed gives rise to a spiritual Roman Empire, or the 
Roman Catholic Church.

BEASTS

65BC – to end Terrifying Beast – Roman Empire – continue



CHURCHES

490 – 622 – Pergamum [Rev 
2:12-17] 

They dwell where Satan’s throne is. 

They hold fast to the Lord’s name, 
and do not deny His faith. Some hold 
to the teachings of Balaam (eating 
food sacrificed to idols and practicing 
immorality).

The Great Altar of Pergamon

© Raimond Spekking / CC BY-SA 4.0 (via Wikimedia Commons)"

TRUMPETS

The Rise of the Apostate Church 

410 – 476 – First Trumpet – Hail, fire and blood   [Rev 8:7] 

At the time of Constantine, the fall of paganism (fatal wound) began.   1/3 of the 
earth (empire), trees (rulers) all the grass (peoples) are destroyed, leading to the 
rise of the healed head or “antichrist”. 

[Joel 2:30]

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/deed
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/deed


 

476 – 533 – Second Trumpet – Sea becomes blood [Rev 8:8-9] 

Mountain (Imperial Rome) burning in judgement is thrown into the sea (nations 
Rev 17:15), into internal chaos. 1/3 of the kingdoms or 3 horns fall, 1/3 of people 
die, 1/3 of the economy is destroyed. 

[Great Mountain – Rome: Jer 4:24, 51:25; Dan 2:35,45, 9:16; Am 6:1 Rev 6:14;] 

476 – 589 – Third Trumpet – Falling Star  [Rev 8:10-11] 

Satan’s (falling star) influences in the apostate church to move further away 
through false doctrines (bitter water) with the rise in the power of the Pope.

History

410 -476 – The decline of the Roman 
Empire, from the first sacking in 410 to 
its fall in 476 to Odoacer king of the 
Heruli` 

431 – Pope first claimed to have the 
Keys of Peter [Matthew 16-19] 

452 – Attila the Hun was marching on 
Rome when the leaders sent out 
Bishop Leo I to entreat Attila to leave 
them in peace by paying a large 
tribute. 

476 – Romulus Augustulus was the 
last Roman Emperor. Rome fell in 
476. 

533 – Emperor Justinian decreed that 
the Bishop of Rome was Head of All 
the Holy Churches, and of All the 

Holy Priests. The Pope took over the 
Western Empire and the bitterness of 
work, penitence, idolatry, and false 
miracles destroyed many a soul. 

Attila fragment by Eugene Ferdinand Victor Delacroix

The Papacy put down three of the 
kingdoms, the Heruli in 493AD, the 
Vandals 534AD, and the Ostrogaths in 
553AD.



600AD – 1240AD 

GOD’S PROPHETIC TIMELINE 

THROUGH HISTORY

Metal Man

476 TO END – Feet and Toes – Part Iron and Part Clay

BEASTS

65BC – TO END – Terrifying Beast – Roman Empire 
– continue 

HORNS [Rev 8:9-14]The Land of Israel 

622 – 1918 – Out of one (Greece) of the 4 kingdoms 
comes another, which will grow exceedingly great to 
the south, the east, and to Israel.   One of these horns 
is the Seleucids in whom the Mohammedans have 
their roots.   The armies of Islam or Mohammed took 
Israel. (At Jerusalem they killed those who did not 
convert, built the Dome of the Rock on the site of the 
Holy of Holies, which is supposedly where Mohammed 
rose to heaven on a flying horse.)



 

CHURCHES

622 – 1240 – Thyatira [Rev 2:18-29] 

They have faith, love, works, service, 
and patient endurance exceeding the 
first.  Yet, somehow they tolerate the 
woman Jezebel (Roman Catholic 
C h u r c h ) . S o m e e v e n p r a c t i c e 
immorality with her. He will throw them 
into Great Tribulation unless they 
repent. The church of the Dark Ages 
had great love and faith. Service to 
mankind was greatly stressed by men 
like Francis of Assisi. Their faith was 
intense; they never doubted the reality 
of God. Because they were untaught, 
they easily fell into Mary Worship, 
saints, false miracles, relics, and 
legends.

Ruins of Thyatira

589 – 622- Fourth Trumpet – Darkening – The Dark Ages [Rev 8:12-13] 

Angels call out Woe, Woe, Woe to those who dwell on earth. 

622 – 1055 – Fifth Trumpet – Opening of Bottomless Pit [Rev 9:1-12] 

He, Satan, was given the key to the shaft of the Bottomless Pit and from the shaft 
arose smoke as a great furnace. Sun and Air darkened with the smoke (spiritual 
blindness). Hordes of locust armies torture men.

TRUMPETS



 

1055 – 1453 – Sixth Trumpet – four angels are released – Revelations 9:13-21 

Releasing of the four angels that are binding the eastern empire (Great River 
Euphrates) to kill a 1/3 of mankind (men’s souls, implied). The number of the 
cavalry was 2 x 10,000 x 10,000. Three plagues will kill 1/3 of mankind, fire, 
smoke, and sulfur issuing from their mouths. For an hour, day, month and a year 
(396 yrs). 

The end of the sixth trumpet turns us back to the Western Empire (the rest of 
mankind) and here in the 1200’s we see the beginning of the Inquisition by 
Innocent III. They do not repent of their murders, sorceries or their immorality and 
thefts. 

History

570 – Mohammed was born. 

580 – First real Pope, Gregory the 
Great 

Gregory the Great by José de Ribera

607 – Emperor Phocas decrees that 
Pope Boniface III, retains HEADSHIP 
OVER ALL THE CHURCHES OF 
CHRISTENDOM. 

608 – The Pantheon in Rome [built by 
M. Agrippa in BC 25, as a temple for 
Cybele and all the gods] is dedicated to 
the Virgin Mary and all the martyrs by 
Boniface IV. 

610 – Mohammed had his first vision. 

622 – Mohammed’s followers banded 
together as armies and set out to 
convert the world. Thus began the 
Mohammed Religion and the Era of 
H e g i r a . A n e w c a l e n d a r w a s 
established with the new moon of July 
16th, 622. 



6 3 0 – 7 6 2 – S a r a c e n A r a b ’ s 
(Mohammedans) sweep across N 
Africa into Spain (through 1492).  They 
established the Mohammed Religion by 
offering the conquered life if they 
converted, and death if not.  

637 –Jerusalem occupied. 

638 – Mosque of Omar, Dome of the 
Rock  

663 – All church services must be held 
in Latin 

725 – Peters Pence 

762 – The Saracens build Baghdad 

768 – Charlamagne compels all to 
embrace Christianity, tithing is made 
compulsory 

1055 – Seljuk Turks entered Baghdad, 
under their leader Toghrul Beg. The 
Turks were released to invade into the 
eastern boundary of Christendom.  
(The Euphrates is also the eastern 
boundary of Ancient Israel.) 

1055 – 1453 – We see the Turks 
continuing to spread Islam until the fall 
of Constantinople that then becomes 

Istanbul in 1453. Europeans were 
impressed with the size of the Turks 
army. 2 x 10,000 x 10,000. The color of 
their breastplate was sapphire and 
brimstone, the heads of their horses 
looked like lions heads because of their 
plumes. Constantinople was taken by 
the use of artillery, which was brought 
into play for the first time in history. 

1073 – Pope Gregory VII or Hildebrand 
established a papal theocracy. He 
claims “ABSOLUTE AND UNLIMITED 
DOMINION OVER ALL THE STATES 
O F C H R I S T E N D O M , A S 
SUCCESSOR OF ST. PETER AND 
VICAR OF CHRIST UPON EARTH.” 

1073 – The first crusade begins. It is a 
carnal and premature attempt to 
cleanse the Sanctuary. [Dan 8:14] 

1096 – 1st Crusade under Urban II 

1200 – 1514 – THE INQUISITION. 

1290 – All Jews are banished from 
England 

1374 – Wycliff calls the Pope anti-christ 



1240AD – 1517AD 

GOD’S PROPHETIC TIMELINE 

THROUGH HISTORY

Metal Man

476 TO END – Feet and Toes – Part Iron and Part Clay

BEASTS

65BC – TO END – Terrifying Beast – Roman Empire 
– continue 

622 begins the Muslim locusts from the Bottomless Pit 

HORNS 

Daniel 7:21, 25 = Horn (Pope) made war on the Saints (Inquisition). The Popes 
changed the calendar, feasts, eliminated the prohibition of idolatry (2nd 
Commandment), and many Popes have added and deleted doctrines found in 
Scripture. Their power would be for a time, times, and 1/2 times or 3 1/2 yrs or 
1260 prophetic yrs.   Napoleon captured and imprisoned the Pope in 1798.  (476 
fall of Rome + 1260 = 1798 Napoleon) The Papal seat never regained 
widespread temporal power they only retained influence



 

CHURCHES

1240 – 1517 – Sardis [Revelations 
3:1-6] 

They have God’s name but are either 
dead or on the point of death. He calls 
them to awaken, strengthen what 
remains. God wants them to repent for 
their works are found lacking and return 
to what they first learned. Repent! If not, 
He will send unannounced judgment 
upon them. Yet, there are a few who are 
not soiled; who are worthy. The Church 
of Rome was excommunicating people 
right and left but Christ confessed them 
to the Father saying, I will not blot out 
their names. [Luke 12:8] Sardis will last 
till the end but God no longer calls her 
His church.Sardis

TRUMPETS

1453 – 1754 and overlapping till the End – Seventh Trumpet – Second 
Earthquake  [Rev 11:15-19] 

We hear Loud Voices saying, “The Kingdom of the world has become the Kingdom 
of our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign for ever and ever.” Time for 
judgment and rewarding saints has come. God’s temple in heaven is opened and 
His covenant is seen in His temple. The seventh trumpet is the beginning of the 
bowls that bring judgment on Rome and Islam.



 

History

1453 – Fall of Constantinople then 
renamed Istanbul. 

1457 – Church of the Bohemian 
Brethren form from the remnants of 
the Hussites 

1 4 8 1 – T H E 
INQUISITION established in Spain 

1484 – Pope Innocent VIII starts 
crusades against the Waldensians 

1487 – Indulgences 

1492 – Columbus – Jews banished 
from SpainPope Innocent VIII 

(Giovanni Battista Cybo (or Cibo)



1517AD – 1900AD 

GOD’S PROPHETIC TIMELINE 

THROUGH HISTORY

476 TO END – Feet and Toes – Part Iron and Part Clay

Metal Man

BEASTS

65BC – TO END – Terrifying Beast – Roman Empire – continue



CHURCHES

1517 -1900 – Philadelphia [Rev 3:7-13] 

God knows their works they have kept His word and not denied Him.  He sets 
before them an open door that no one will shut. He will make them (the synagogue 
of Satan) “bow down before you and learn I love you. 

The open door [Acts 14:27] As soon as Luther, Zwingli and others began to 
preach the gospel, it spread quickly. Later, Wesley and Whitefield carried the 
message further. Missionary societies were formed to go out into the whole world.  
Now missionaries are being sent from 3rd world nations. 

Little power: The church of Philadelphia had little political power. 

Kept my word: If ever there was a description of the reformation, this is it.  
Tyndale’s influence on England was far greater than Henry VIII who had him 
burned at the stake in Holland. 

She lies: Rome claims to be the only true church. Protestant countries slowly, 
quietly took over the whole world enabling missionaries to travel to far away 
places. Protestant nations became rich while Catholic nations slid into poverty and 
want. [Is 49:23, 60:14] 

The trial is for the Laodicean church. Two world wars, fascism, socialism, 
evolution, humanism, and rationalism are the trials for this church. 

I am coming soon – Laodicea won’t last long. 

Let no one seize your crown – hang in there 

I will make him a pillar: No more shall they have to leave everything for the 
Gospel. Their reward is to be able to stay put and rest a memorial to those early 
missionaries and great revival preachers.



BOWLS

1755 – First Bowl – Sores of Men [Rev 16:2] 

The Age of Enlightenment – Those who bore the mark of the beast and worship 
its image became foul with evil sores. The souls of men who worship Satan 
(antichrist) became very corrupt and sick. They turned to the thought of Paine, 
Voltaire, Locke, & Rousseau, 

1789 – Second Bowl – Sea becomes blood [Rev 16:3] 

The Reign of Terror, began in May of 1793. Sea (nations) become like the blood 
of a dead man (no life) and every living thing died (spiritual death). The French 
Revolution, due to the Age of Enlightenment, spread throughout Europe. 

1798 – Third bowl – water, fountains and river become blood [Rev 16:4-7] 

Rivers (nations), fountains of water (true believers) became 
blood (wars).   Napoleons’ dethroning of the pope is a picture 
of God’s judgment poured out on those who spilled the blood 
of the saints and prophets. (saints and prophets – those who 
were killed during inquisition) Roman Republic declared, 1798 

1804 – Fourth Bowl – Fierce heat of the sun [Rev. 16:8] 

Sun (governmental power) was allowed to scorch men (souls) 
by fierce heat. They (the Church of Rome) cursed 
God and would not repent. Though temporal 
power has been stripped from the Roman Catholic 
Church, she still has spiritual power. 

1814 – Fifth Bowl – Darkness [Rev. 16:10] 

With Napoleon’s reign in decline, there is a return to the Roman Catholic Church 
in all its glory. 

1844 – Sixth Bowl – Poured out on Euphrates – Foul Spirits [Rev. 16:12-16] 

The area of Euphrates, the Ottoman Empire, dries up preparing the way for many 
smaller kingdoms.

Napoleon Crossing the Alps by 

Jacques-Louis David in 1805



Three Foul Spirits: 
Dragon – Darwin / Evolution 

Beast – Hegelianism leads to Marxism and Communism (Humanism) 

False prophet – Papal Power in Rome – Denominational rifts created by Jesuits 

Gathering of the Kings of the earth – United Nations are pushing to socialize all 
countries for universal rulership to the detriment of Christian values. 

History

1514 – In May, the great Council of the 
Church, called the Fifth Lateran 
Council, met in Rome. They sent out a 
challenge, all over Europe, summoning 
anyone, who refused to obey the pope, 
to say so.  For 3 1/2 yrs no one 
answered.  The witnesses were dead.  
The pope and the council celebrated. 

1517 – October 31st Luther nailed his 
95 Theses on the door of the church at 
Wittenberg. He wrote a Progressive 
Revelation (Historicist) view by writing 
Babylonian captivity of the Church.  
However, the Church did not give up 
easily. There was still widespread 
persecution and laws against the 
reformer. The Protestant Reformation 
is said to have begun here. 

1527 – Rome sacked by Charles V 

1529 – Ottomans reach Vienna 

1534 – Luther completes German 
translation of the Bible 

1537 – Twenty years after King Henry 
VIII broke away from the pope, 
England became a Protestant country. 

1540 – Counter Reformation 

1545-63 – Council of Trent 

Charles V with Armor by Juan 

Pantoja de la Cruz in 1605



1572 – St. Bartholomew Massacre 

1579 – The Netherlands under Prince 
Orange became an independent 
Protestant state. 

1582 – Gregorian Calendar 

1618 – 1648 – Thirty year Religious 
Wars in Germany, Huquenot Wars in 
France, and Civil War in England. 

1620 – Pi lg r ims, f lee ing f rom 
persecution, landed in America. 

1643 – 1715 – Lois XIV – Despot king 

1648 – End of 30 yrs wars 

1753 – Jewish Emancipation Act was 
past in England 

1754 – A new corruption started, The 
Renaissance or New Enlightenment as 
this era was called. 

1769 – 1821 – Emperor Napoleon sets 
out to liberate Western Europe. 

1776 – United States declares 
independence from England 

1798 – Napoleon captured and 
imprisoned the pope. The end of Papal 
temporal power. 

1781-98 – A time of turmoil began in 
the American Colonies, spreading to 
England, Ireland, and continuing on 
across the European Continent. The 
revolt in the United Provinces of the 
Netherlands 1783- 87, the revolt in 
Belgium 1787-90, the riots in Geneva 
1782, and finally in France 1787, The 
Great French Revolution. Reviving 
again in Belgium in 1792 also 
spreading to the German Rhineland, 
then on to the United Provinces in 
1795, Italy in 1796, and to Switzerland 
in 1798. 

Signing the Mayflower Compact 1620 

by Jean Leon Gerome Ferris in 1899

The French Revolutionary Army defeated 

the combined armies of Austrians, Dutch 

and British at Fleurus in June 1794.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_Revolutionary_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_Revolutionary_Army


1844 – The Ottoman Empire was 
forced into the Decree of Toleration by 
European powers March 21.  This is 
1260 lunar years after the start of the 
Islamic era, The Hegira. It is exactly 
2300 solar years from the new moon of 
March 20, 457 BC the commencement 
of the seventy weeks. This is also 391 
years, 1+30+360, or a day, a month, 
and a year [Rev 9], after the rise of the 
Ottoman Empire, as dated from the 
capture of Constantinople and the end 
of the Eastern Roman Empire. 

1848 – Count Rossi, the Pope’s Prime 
Minister was killed.  The Pope fled from 
Rome.  He lost temporal power and 
Italy was declared a sovereign 
republic. 

1856 – Treaty of Paris 

1859 – Darwin published On the Origin 
of Species by Means of Natural 
Selection, or the Preservation of 
Favored Races in the Struggle for Life. 
  In 1871 he published his sequel The 
Descent of Man, and Selection in 
Relation to Sex These two books gave 
science a way of removing God from 
society. 

1860 – Lebenon under Christian 
government 

1860 – July, Massacre in Syria of 3300 
Christian, brought French and British 
intervention 

1867 – Karl Marx published Das 
Kapatal 

1870 – Vatican Counci l c laims 
infallibility of the Pope. “Arrangements 
had been made to reflect a glory 
around the person of the pope by 
means of mirrors at noon, when the 
decree was made (July 8) the sun 
shone not that day.  A violent storm 
broke over Rome, the sky was 
darkened by tempest, and the voices 
of the council were lost in the rolling of 
the thunder.” 

1882 – 1st Jewish settlement in Israel 

Karl Marx in 1875



1900AD – To End TIMELINE 

GOD’S PROPHETIC TIMELINE 

THROUGH HISTORY

Metal Man

476 TO END – Feet and Toes – Part Iron and Part Clay

65BC – TO END – Terrifying Beast – Roman Empire – continue

BEASTS



 

CHURCHES

1900 – To End- Laodicea [Revelation 3:14-22] They are lukewarm. They say, “I 
am rich, prospered, and need nothing”. But the Lord says they are wretched, poor, 
blind, and naked and because they are 
lukewarm, He will spew them out.  
Repent! Those I love I reprove. [Pro 
3:12]  Laodicea does not like the idea of 
a God of judgment. 

I stand at the door: He is not even 
inside this church, but outside waiting to 
come in. Only individuals can open the 
door, not the corporate church 

DANIEL 

150BC – To End – Beast – The little 
horn (Papacy) will speak great words 
until Christ comes. He will destroy the 
Beast and it will be given over to burn in 
the fire.  As for the rest of the kingdoms their dominion will be given over to Christ 
but their lives are preserved for a season and a time, that they should serve Him.  
[Dan 7:26-27] 

1965 – Islam power ends, 457BC plus 2300 yrs = 1844AD [Dan 7:26-27]

Laodicea by Rjdeadly



1900 –To End – Seventh Bowl – Poured out into the air [Eph. 2:2 prince of the 
air] – The Earthquake [Rev 16:17-21] A loud voice from the Throne out of the 
temple saying, It is done. 

Speculation: How would you fill in the blanks now? If you come up with 
something good let us know. 

Flashes of lightening           _________________  God’s judgment  War (W W I) 

Voices                                 ___________________  voices of saints] 

Peals of thunder                  _________________  War  (W W II , 1948 Israel) 

Great Earthquake _____________________ Sack of Rome or Jerusalem 

The great city -                    __________________  Rome / Jerusalem 

Split in three parts               _________________  [Rev 11:8 & Ezek. 4] 

[Possible scenarios: Western Europe or Rome politically falling into three parts, 
Jerusalem being split into three political and/or spiritual factions - Christian, 
Islam , Jewish. Today the Roman Catholic Church is trying to negotiate splitting 
control of the Temple Mount. This would allow the Christians to use the Temple 
Mount on Sundays, Islam’s on Fridays, and the Jews on Saturdays.] 

Cities of nations fell                _________________ 

Every island fled away           _________________      [governments] 

No mountains to be found      ________________      [no kingdoms left] 

Great hailstones of 100 lb       ________________      [Gods judgment] 

From heaven   ___________________________       [from God not man]

BOWLS



History

1914 – 1918 – World War I 

1920’s – The Roman Cathol ic 
Church’s headquarters is Vatican City 
a recognized governmental entity and 
not part of Italy; even receiving and 
sending of Ambassadors. 

1923 – Death of the last Caliph 

1917 – The end of the Ottoman 
Empire. The eastern boundary of 
Christendom dries up. 

1920-46 – League of Nations 

1929 – Mussolini freed Pope from 
house arrest imposed since 1848 

1934 – Hitler elected 

1939 – 1945 – World War II 

1945 – United Nations founded 

1948 – UN Granted Israel a nation 

1967 – Israel takes back Jerusalem in 
the Six Day War 

1990-1991 – Golf War 

2003 – Iraq Invation 

2008 – Stock Market Crash [world 
wide] 

2008, 2010 or 2012 – Banking Crisis 
and start of the Islamic Jihad. 

St. Peter's Basilica from Ponte Umberto I, 

on the Tiber

Twin Towers NY

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ponte_Umberto_I
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tiber
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ponte_Umberto_I
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tiber

